
31 Orion St, Lismore

Fully furnished home base for
work or study!
Situated in a leafy location but close to all amenities this

freestanding Queensland style house is more than meets the eye!

Unassuming from the outside, inside is modern, bright & airy,

spacious and fully equipped with everything you need to make it a

home.

Comprising four bedrooms (two double and two single), fully

furnished with fresh modern fittings and offering ample storage

space. Spacious open plan dining/living/TV room and fully

equipped kitchen area including a full size as new fridge and a

huge breakfast bar great for light filled entertaining. The

modernised bathroom is roomy and features as new washing

machine included in the tenancy. Morning coffee can be enjoyed

in the enclosed front porch/sunroom before starting the

day. There is undercover parking for one car plus plenty of street

front parking, a lockable storage area under the house with power
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Price $460 per week

Property Type Rental

Property ID 998

Agent Details

Office Details

Rental Central

2 Willie Wagtail Pl Alstonville,

NSW, 2477 Australia 

02 66280274
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and water.

Perfect for two couples to share or those coming to the area for

university or work commitments the home is spacious enough to

offer great common spaces and generous bedrooms which have

plenty of room for private study. The leafy rear garden is well

maintained and ideal for weekend BBQs with friends. Located only

a short bus ride to the university, local hospitals and within

proximity to both primary and secondary schools. Enjoy a short

stroll to the heart of the Lismore CBD with local cafes, cinemas

and shopping almost at your doorstep! A fabulous opportunity for

families/students or professionals requiring a furnished home.

Available now, get in quick before the New Year placements start.

Contact Leasing consultant Sandi Jeffery to arrange viewing.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than

pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to

determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


